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is Will Astonish id
Mount Joy People

The QUICK action of camphor, hy-
drastis, Yyitchhazel, ete, as mixed in
Lavoptik eye wash, is surprising.
One man Was helped immediately,
after sufferifg with sore eyes for 16
years. An eldggly lady reports La-

Just received a Cfrload of Sweet, voptik her eyes so she
| Juicy, thin Oranges and | can now read. Ome small bottle

Grape Fruit. are fine. Will usually helps: AN ASE weak,
| strained or inflamed eye! uminum

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH
|

| What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To
Say This Week

Home

 

CORRECT INFORMATION FUR.| BY DR. DAVID H.

NISHED WEEKLY BY THE
PENNA. BUREAU OF
MARKETS FOR THE
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ter of fact there is no “if” about

it. Winter comes, especially in the
the |

|
|

| IF WINTER COMES: As a mat-

MARKET: With receipts of only |
more northern portions of

   

 

  
   

 

  

   

  

110 cars cattle during the past . sell them from thefcar at Stehman’s
week trading at the Stock Yards world and sometimes it comes early mill and after THursday they can eve cup FREE.

aS showed its usual pre Christmas and stays late. ve bouglt at our Fai : .
A SE dullness, Beef steers opened weak If we do not like the winter and | ©= ence of Fair- |i, W, Garber, Druggist

but at the close all grades showed
a stronger tendency mostly 25c¢

81 E. Main Street

higher. The quality was generally
plain top yearlings $9.00 top ma-
tured steers $8.50 bulk $7.25-8.00.
Bulls, she stock and canners held
practically steady with a decidedly
slow movement. weather.

The Stocker and Feeder market | Yes, I hear many of you saying

met a slow (Seman, Jos ales | Bis 4 Wilder yi mere haershi that you would go south at once if
made on catch-as-catch-can ass | sin de Grishdawg ferby. Ivverall woo . . :

with prices too erratic to quote mer haerdt sin om reddy greega | you could, but that you simply can

bulk medium quality. | afr Grishdawgs Bame un Festivals, "0% Well, perhaps
Calves held steady thru out the Consht du nuch tsurick denka tsu da

'

you are right but I have my doubts.

eek 13002 oy se- dawga we Tere, glaena hoova by an-! What you mean is that you have
ects $13.25 bu «0-14.00. onner wora? ella mohls hut ols de ie :
Hogs closed firm better grades mommy vader fun uns en hond-full friends, dependents, property, in

showing sharp advance top West-|keshta gevva, en shtick belly-gots,

|

YOUT nerthern home and you think

you cannot leave them. It is all a

the things that go with a changing

or changable temperature then it

is up to us to do the changing and
go where the winters do not

amount to much in the way of cold

Reduces the cost offeed25 to 509

Increases production 15 to 309,
Stop that monthly feed bill, The Letz Dixie will Home.-Made Feed
cut, grind and mix anything grown —makes a per from

Home-Grown
Crops

 

Order Ypur Fancy HH KRALL

foctly balanced ration from home-grown crops,

CAPACITY No. 244 Dixie

with FORDSON TRACTOR

Corn fodder with corn ...,, ... 2500 to 5000 Ibs. PER HO
Ear corn with shuck , ws 3000 to 8000 °C
Alfalfa or clover hay .. 2000 to 5000 ** -
Soy bean with vines ,,... 250060 5000 Yt cw

 

 

 

 

C. S. Fjanky{& Bro.
MOUNT JOYRJ PA.

    

   

  

impossible.
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3 o
a : Bl fg ems $1125 bulk $20.98. 1.000 |on en ag odder, tswae ga- Jory

eceipts: eceipts for todays hocka. os wora mere also so goot matter of thinking so.

J Bi } & 12 gars: Be g’satisfied mit unseram Grishkindle. Nature and her ways are marvel- a Main St, MOUNT JO
; S : atl enna. ; irginia; West Va.; Won der Bellsnickle ols room cooma i i :

iymA 1 St. Paul; 1 Kansas City; eon-|is don het ich mere de howd fum, °"% Man and all other animal life For Christ as Na Y
a as Lis taining 298 head, 13 calves, 94 buckle hocka lussa far en hond-full respond to her demands. In many
a Green, wet, or oily material will not clog the LETZ Dixie. hogs. grundniss. Sell wore in da goota things, living things respond with- 0)

Built in three sizes for 4 to 25 h. p. engines. Receipts for week ending, Dee. oldta tzeida woo der Pope g'sawt, out conscious thought or stopping : hy Mb

Has twoto three times thecapacity pér h. p. of anyroughage thill made, 20 Jes. Sale1vtna; 13 hut: ! to reason why. When you enjoy yo§r Christ- 37 WEST
Write or call immediately for further particulars, prices and sampiee —e Louis; 7 Penna.; -4 Kansas “Pleased with a rattle, Most of the people born and |mas think of those o have

City. 4 Tennessee; 2 Buffalo; 2 Tickled with a straw. reared in the northern parts of the |gone before you. Rdmember
Maryland; 1 Pittsburgh; 1 West! Olla wile won de Grishdawg c00-| world are more active than those them with a wreath or sale 5SON ma don missa bushel-wise tzooker,

oranges un fina niss by far da kinner
bouch-wae maucha, un derno sin se

Va.; 1 Indiana; containing 2921
head 1254 hogs, 51 calves, 13 sheep.

Lancaster Grain and Feed Market

born and reared in warmer climates

where there is little change in the

As a matter of fact

-H. S. NEWCOMER &
at Harry A. Darrenkamp’s  Watchmaker—Engraver
Store and by

 

   

  
  

use the same methods employ-    
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MOUNT JO PENN A. Wheat $1.70 bu net In yohra tzruick temperature. WL

fm - — 08 ‘we ich u ndu gonga sin de maid] they have got to be more active or ¢ e leading shoe factories;

AAAORC mea| Son (010) 1.25 bu. saena he nmere ena ols era Grish-! sey re Ro or. frees ro DAVID ZERPH Y ‘hence o esults are fully as
Hay (baled) kindlin gevva mit a pawr shtenglin | y : : eZe, : Add mont f wear to your shoes:

Timothy $16.00-$18.00 | rhode-shtrafichey tzooker un en buss; must provide in advance for his Mount Joy, Pa. have them réggired here. .
Straw $14.00 mere sin derno ‘ols gablivva bis mere needs. Even the animals, many of decd 17-2 .

reddy wora far hame gae. Of course them know this, some gather and — City

Selling Price of Feeds uftsmohls hen ols de hawna ga-graid food away; others gather and
for sale,  SUFFERING HUMANITY?
  

   
    

    

   
  
   

   

 

   

   
   

 

  

  
   

   

 

 

 

Bran 44.00-45.00 ton !eb ich ous der Polly eram house i ion to use our “wanted,
; Shorts Bil00d ton sooms bin, awver ich hob de hawna S56 Ball heve stored an Blom sts.” column iis It is Repairing Uo uy

gh. 3 ; Homin $56.00-57.00 ton net blama kenna—es wore era tseit| ol 1at, then by burrowing them-| ound to pay Inst trv it tr E052 S

isis By Bis Middlings $52.00-53.00 ton far grae. Ollaweil missa de yunga| selves in a warm place and remain- ne m— Quen Lancaster

aim %n life. To this end I Linseed $56.50-57.50 ton ems IT adn Fassade ing inactive, the stored food is con- |B ET

have nearly font Siten, Oat ily fon de Grishdave, un darts. se] sumed very slowly and they survive

eight years’ hard study, roun ats 51.00-52. on | a oe :
. aa {usht bliva bis elf uhr fa¥ karaseera.| the cold winter.

A bY RnIYhe To Aid ppfon Now karaseera kusht nix uff ker- Most of the birds go south, tak- : J RESTA URANT and
necess nt, ai ( . . - . ic i are i set’s |: i vox et Jn iiv A&E

4 for sh§w, but for efficient Dairy Feed 18 pe. $45.00-46.00 ton ofa ig doh Jara igen i os ing all of their friends and relatives 4 DELICATESCEN STORE

service, and, best of all, | Dairy Feed 20 pe. $47.50-48.50 ton. far unser geld greek- along. They know that the real

7 My c ARGES ARE AS | Dairy Feed 24 pe. $54.00-55.00 ton | 1""wo" jo hoova now doona. Un estate which they call home will be %

RAs BLEa ie na- Dairy Feed 25 pe. ton | se sawga mere es daid olla yohr| there when they get back in the |
ie of the service will per- Horse Feed 85 pe. $55.50-56.5 On | haicher cooma. Doh on der ledshta spring. 62.64 t Mains

hk. { court hut aner tswae hoonert dawler Wion people wet past the active est Viain Street, MOUNT JOY, PA.
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY AIDS | batswaled far si maidel ninetzae gel Dast TA

productive age, even if they have Sa \ ”IN CONTROLLING RABIES | nochta Larascera.
Awver ich bin fun minera Grish-

| Local occurrence of rabies in|dawg subject cooma un mich far-

| Washington, Oregon, northern Cali-|luffa on karaseera. Es is mae g’-

not accumulated a superabundance

of this world’s good, they will be

better off, live longer and. much

  

MAURICE WR IVER OYSTERS—Opened Fresh Daily
4 Pints or Quarts

  
  
  

  

WA!

gin treatme as a talk | fornia, Nevada, Utah, and Idaho |shposs os en circus. : em A

will that I am | among coyotes and bobcats has | Teh will ae wardt sawga tsu da| more comfortably if they go south |& FRIEM. OYSTERS A SPECIALTY

the doctor bu can place | been widespread during several | yunga boova woo era maid bresents and stay there.

vour depende 8 | years past and has resulted in | maucha wella uff de Grishdawg. En | It is easier to make a living for MARROWS QU ALITY ICE CREAM-—Vanilla, Burnt

- Bl | heavy losses of livestock and the | fershtennich maidel will nix Doster one thing, because the enormous Almond} trawhersy Chocolate ’

fl hitine of ] 3 | hove \ A500] S » de at- &
biting of many people. Measures hovva fer en breseent os we de a expense of fuel and warm clothing ’

fun ma nica, sobera, uff-  

 

FANCY GIFTSBOXES CHOCOLATESemployed by the Biological Survey |tention  
  

 

      
     

  

  

  

    

  

   

 

   
  

       

   

    

 

  

                 

 

  

 

             

 

   

 

   

  

 
      

  
    

 

woo freeda in der householdting is

   

 

™ Nos, , Lungs, of tl Ini t ) | pichti v : r is removed, another reason is that
TE mach and s, Asth- [Hj |of the United States Department | richticha, schmarta yunga mon.}15 Ie anoth gson 1s he A i “4

A Liver, and [| of Agriculture have brought rabies|Dale maid gleicha en boo usht far| food can be grown at Bll seasons Romance, Morse’s, AMgrbach, in 1 to 5 lb boxes.
A RET Skin  Bl|so fully under control that only|de bresents os are ena gebt. So en} ¢ thy year. Building material i | 5

} Dr. Vic Nhorter occasional outbreaks were reported | maidel is net waert tsu hovva. Ichi bes SRine roa: SE

ne in 1923. | hob shunt boova gakent 0s era maid| Sepuse ae peas

— — -357 Woolworth Bldg. Ve Ws A serious situation deveolped in behenked hen mit guldna finger un] it in abundance. The cost of Db iH FISH

SPE \1. DISE OF Colorado, where the disease was ap-|ora ring bis se ken geld mae hen ng houses is much less because the | .15c-36¢c Jar

NCASTER, PA. MEN AND WOM {parenily introduced in the San g’hired hen. Soondawemorzets| same care in providing against the |} 2 5c. C

belle Forest by a rabid dog. As the is de yung fraw in de karrich coomal ,. . oo. A hot water i, a ban

wl on casa was not reported for several! mit guld on era ora un finger. Noach & re. ih Stn #4 Fresh Mackerel ....35¢ a Can

nu months, a large number of cattle karrich is se hame un era mid- heating plant for a ten room house Fat Herrfag Bc a Can

Sr = {and other domestic animals were [dawg essa ousera shtore-box greeked [in Duluth would cost about $1,000, | 8

| bitten and died. Five people were —se wora tsu oremfof 3 : shonk while the same sized house in Dal-

3 | also bitten—one by a bobeat, two|kawfa. My vunger freind, do mae; , x ned on fow sas burns .

| by coyotes, and two by dogs. The | geld in de kich un net so feel in der 23 would ona nead a Few gas burn = Butter 55¢ ECAARDAY AND

5 | sical Survey made a special | parlor—shpend mae geld noach dem| €IS properly placed In order 0K .............. 55¢ : ¢ yg

lotail of men to conduct a vigorous|hira un net so feel derfore. De kich| take away the chill of a damp Be , Sliced % 1b.. 15¢ Clam and Vegetabld oup

| poisoning campaign against pos-|is far dich un de fraw—der parlor morning. Be. Swift's Premium Ham Home Nags Baked as,
“~ | sible wild carriers of rabies. Stock-|far de coombany. De coombany All readers of this paper are at ¢ Sie ? iome Made Potato Sawgd, by

{man and local officials cooperated! findt mae blesscer inera shaena kich| = = Er he Sliced, 1b... .... AL... 50c Pint or Quart. \
| heartily and large numbers of coy- liberty to write for information on k.

i
eres

 

b Pern With Safely ©
otes were killed in the poisoning
campaign, as many as 16

| found at one poisoning station. As
thoroughly

 

being |
os we im reichsta parlor woo shiride

dahame is—un luss mich dere sawga,

en shtore-box far en shonk mawg do

so long os de leeb blind is, awver

any subject pertaining to health.

Address all such communications to

Dr. David H. Reader, Home Health

 

Thea result the range was Mak Tanavia. Indians i Go §

ir Mort NG 1d 8 nd | freed from coyotes and bobcats, [sell is usht nine dawg, we en yunge| hub, Laps oan iii > a
2 i a0 0 30 and the disease effectively con-|kotz. bosiage for reply, giving ?
a 1 St Y 0: O S trolled. In kartza wardta, my yunger; and address.

. 1 . oY 2| Rabies later appeared among] freind, won de di maidel tzaclsht tsu —_——

~ of high grace Public Ut yY Companies & [dogs and coyotes on the eastern|hira kawf era nix os du era : net AT CONTROL EFFECTIVE
> vdeo fF Ss i in| cevvs aids re 1 se shunt|R ONT J FFECedge of the San Louis Valley in|gevva daidsht wony du sc t IN WASHINGTON MARKET Bd

—

3 ————————————— A . =

3 2 an we oakawft. Es sin dri beck hickerniss| ger to health through contamina- 3

1 We Pay Your Carfareon Purchases of §|5 NEW MEANS DISCOVERED FOR 0 (oo50 SF Bo run era fon of foods. So serious was the Fr. H. BAKER, Mount ov, a
i : CONTROLLING BEAN WEEVIL| doh infestation that some who had no- =

i A not lone neoval , ticed gonditions hesitated fo Pa Cp CSCS 7 EE eo
notion long prevalen among chase their food supplies there. DODOOO0

growers of beans vo that fhe ALL QUT OF SORTS? clear up th Satin,Sires x he.
ng of weevi seed was e duly dis ing the public, the Bio- i

De ot a vs crop, but in-|So Was This Mount Joy Woman Who ford Beoperating with ae ®

vestigations bythe Bureau of En- Tells! Her Experience the Bureau of Agricultural Econo-

tomology, United States Depart- . mics, began work very inconspicu-

women accept their Barium carbonate was dis- ’

: > J of cowpeas. thing. My nerves werd in bad terest of the deal 6 O'Cl .
. ts . a e Ca H losi tu

3 —— From this it is evident that the|shape. Dizziness bothered} me and |:he escort, and many ck Closing Saturdays

£ increase of the weevils may be|my kidneys were disordere When commission houses, at their re
largely controlled by the simple ex-|I heard of Doan’s Pills, I go§ a sup-| were assisted and have ad

ers with much approval. In one|simply ask for a kidney remedy— through introduction witl

: of the most important bean-growing|get Doan’s Pills—the same that Mgs. of food, necessit
sections they have formed a weevil Shiers had. Foster-Milburn low-up work, condi have
committee, the purpose of which|Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. ' improved, and th Y

; is sored, the new information nh . s a paluable example of wh

we an to enforce recommendations . ha accomplislt roper .

: which it is thought will reduce the Yhey Like Jt . . s made. : Window and Doo
losses have Hot soup or a hot drink served Meese St

rips

N
R

\We recommend of selected

o

Prices and particulars uponxX 8

&

&

    Lancaster, Pa.

nov. 25-1
2»

443-451 Woolworth Building

\
Jay N. Schroeder & Ce.\lnc.

   
    

     

 

day Evenings Until 9 O'Clock

For Men and Young
All wool materials, in soft finished worsteds that

or shine. All sizes 35 to 46. Donovans 2nd floor.8%   
  

 

  
Penn Lime, Stone an
  

|
| Colorado, spreading Yery rapidly.
| County commissioners in sx coun-
ties promptly appropriated funds
to cooperate with the bureau and

field assistant, and at the close of
the year the situation was well in
hand. Occasional outbreaks may be
anticipated and efforts will be con-
tinued to prevent further spread of
the disease.

ment of Agriculture, in California,
have shown that this has no effect
in the infestation of the succeeding
crop. The real cause of the spread

ing vear and held in storage in
buildings near the fields of growing
beans. A few beans may be the
breading ground for enormous num-
bers of the pests. In one case it
was found that 350,000 of a certain
variety of cowpea weevil developed
from a bag containing 69 pounds

which in recent years
bzen increasing with the continued 

o’hired hetsht. Kawf era nix dires

except du consht’s goot afforda, un

derno by freeda, nix u-nadich. Geld

is tsu hardt tsu greega far es u-

far si darrer geld-sock. De Grish-

dawg kawft are der Polly en fungle-

niar sheena-basum. Derno won se

widder de houes-buzt gichtera greek-

ed im freeyohr hut se ebbes far era

tzarn ous eva. Der Billy Bixler hut

der Sexfoos Betx aw ne Grishkindle

  

  
  

All too ofte
pains and ache
sex. They fail
kidneys are ofte

as natural to their
realize that weak
to blame for that

dizzy

    

  

   

   

weakened kidneys
—a stimulant diureti This Mount
Joy case is one of magy:

Mrs. Mary Shiers, Mount Joy
St., says: “A cold seftled on my
kidneys and when I starfed to work,
my baek ached. The rouble be-
came so severe I couldn§ lift any-

 

 

at school makes the cold lunch car- 
 

 
 

of control measures
r the Biologi-

       

quietly ir
  

 

  

country.

took over management of this

oreat city market which covers an

area equal to two city blocks, the

place was found to be badly in-

fested by rats. There was not only

loss in food products but also dan-

the

ously. 7 i

tributed under carefully controlled

conditions and 300 rats wers found

killed at one time, Traps were al-
Accumu-

proof construction, more )

and rat-proof booths were built of

concrete, and a large incinerator

was installed to consume garbage

and rubbish.
Special attention

rat-proofing food-storag:
cluding all cold storas

was given to

     

    

 

Better Get Ready

     

  

cultivation of these leguminous ried in the dinner pail more palat- wank: is loft in wi

TIP: 7 bl i rgoF littl Pend . Jusi CeLes 3 R. 1, LANCASTER, PA.
Rheems, Penna. able gag» rishing f¢ idle John up the odd jobs aroun | mae JOHN C. HESS RIF. JOV. BP

_ Jonathan Penwell of Marotta, | am > xa Re 00. er bo rchard and garden ] re lea REPRESENTED BY HN C. SS, , PA)

slaughtered a hog that dressed 60¢.YS Has your school joined the ( the “Hortic a "YY |

pounds. | Hot Lunch” group? > at State College, Dec Sto | 2000

Healinginstitutad a campaign against coy-|nadich aweck shmissa, an won di| cal Surves ed States De-

otes and worthless dogs. Regula-|maidel dich net gleiched wile de ken partment of / culture, Center

tions regarding the muzzling of|norr bisht don luss se tsu'm dihen-| Market, in Washington, D. C., has
dogs were enforced. Ten huntersiker gac—se is dich net waerdt . been made on f satis-

3 = | were placed in the territory under Der Boonasteil kawft clsfart eb-| factory ma stand- he
INVESTMENT BANKERS the immed‘ate supervision® of a|bes os notewennich is un net tsu idre| point of r 10 in Yie nt

departmen fo Ap

 

more heat, whetherPound for pound, Baker’s Coal will give vou
Rou can buy. Aurned in furnace, stove or grate, than any other coa

rial will prove the truth of our statement.

   
 

 

    

   

  

ARE YOU B NG SATISFACTION WITH YOUR FURNI-
TURE AND CARPET

of weevils in the new crop has|backache, those % headaches, 0 used on a large scale.

N I~ 11 : 1 been shown to be the development spells ani that tirdd, depressed feel- |ted rubbish was cleared away, in- QUALITY AND SER MAKE FOR SATISFACTION.
of large numbers of the insects in]ing. Thousands ve found new fected hollow walls and other -

ew a ts seeds held over from the przceed-| health and strengt by Jeibingthe structures were replaced by rat- WE ASSURE YO F ALL THREE

oan’s Pills sanitary
WE ARE DEPE}    ers    
  

 

: Westenberger, Maley &

3J 125-131 E. King St, ster, Pa.

 

  

pedient of destroying those in the|ply at Garber’s Drug Store aQd they measures recommended for
stored beans or by disposing of the|put my kidneys in good condition. taction of the food products w -
surplus beans. The backache and other trRubles|they handle. While the market COO

This weevil work of the depart-|were corrected.” still subject to invasion by pr
ment has been received by grow- Price 60c, ai all dealers. on’t from surrounding property

 

   
    
  

 

Metal Weather

  


